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An account is given of the present status of virus, viruslike and viroid diseases of the grapevine (Vitis spp) in the
Mediterranean basin and the Near East, with special reference to the Arab countries. The symptomatology,
possible economic impact, geographical distribution, and
currently used methods for identifying these diseases are

Introduction

of

srapevines (tr'iris spp.) are inof different nature.
These diseases are u'idel1' distributed through the world,
occurring wherever grapevines, especially Vitis vinifera
are grown. Although their causal agents may be spread in
nature by vectors, (i.e. nematodes, pseudococcid mealybugs, leafhoppers and, perhaps, aphids) the major and
most efficient way of dispersal is through infected propagating material.
The following types of infectious disorders are known:

Infectious diseases

duced by intracellular pathoeens

(i) virus diseases; (ii) virus-like diseases; (iii) viroid diseases; (iv) diseases induced by intracellular prokaryotes.
In recent times, a number of books and papers have
reviewed the virological problems of grapevines (Bovey
et al., 1980, Martelli, 1986, 1988; Martelli and Prota,
1985; Martelli et a|.,1986, Smith et al., 1988; Pearson and
Goheen, 1988). To these publications the readers are referred for detailed information.

Virus Diseases
These are induced by recognrzed viruses which have
been isolated, identified and, in some cases, re-inoculated

into grapevines, reproducing the natural syndromes.
Some 30 different viruses have been identified in infected

briefly reviewed. The etiological and epidemiological
problems still posed by major diseases like leafroll and
rugose wood are discussed also in the light of tLre most
recent laboratory acquisitions. Possible ways of prevention and control are outlined.

grapevines. \Iost of them have been isolated by mechanical inoculation (Table 1): a feu'. which are restricted to

the phloeni. have so far resisted manual transmission
(Table 2). Not all viruses infecting grapevines are of eco-

nomic importance as they represent occasional contaminations of vines grown in specific environments.
Some of the major diseases known to date (Table 3) are
caused by nepoviruses, of which two main groups can be
recogntzed according to the geographical origin and distribution of both viruses and nematode vectors. Notable
exceptions are grapevine fanleaf virus (GFLV) and its major vector Xiphinema index which, although probably native to ancient Asia Minor, now have a worldwide distribution because of unrestricted commercial trade.
Closteroviruses are also frequent in grapes and are likely to be involved in the genesis of several diseases, among
which leafroll and the rugose wood complex.
1. Fanleaf

Fanleaf is the only degenerative-type nepovirusinduced disease of economic importance in the Mediterranean basin and the near East. It is characterized by two
distinct syndromes evoked by different reactions to biologically distinct strains of the same virus (GFLV):

(a)

<<Infectious malformations> caused
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by distorting

Table

l.

Mechanically transmissible viruses isolated from grapevines, geographical distribution and vectors.

Virus

Geographical

Vector

distribution
1. Artichoke Italian
latent nepovirus (AILV)

Bulgaria

2.Alfalfa mosaic virus

Europe (Switzerland,

(Alrfv)

Germany, Hungary,

3. Arabis mosaic

nepovirus (ArMV)

Longidorus apulus,
Longidorus fasciatw

Aphids

Bulgaria, Czecho slovakia)
Europe (Switzerland,
Xiphinema
Germany, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, France,

div ersicaudatum

Italy) Japan
4. Broadbean wilt fabavirus

Bulgaria, South Africa

Aphids

Denmark

Aphids

Algeria

Unknown

Czechoslovakia

Unknown

Europe (Bulgaria,

Unknown

(BBwv)
5. Cucumber mosaic
cucumovirus (CMV)
6. Grapevine Algerian latent tombusvirus (GALV)
7

. Grapevine Bratislava

mosaic virus (GBMV)

8. Grapevine Bulgarian
latent neporvirus (GBLV)
9. Grapevine chrorne mo-

Yugoslavia, Portugal)

USA (New York)
Hungary, Yugoslavia

Unknown

saic nepovirus (GCMV)

10. Grapevine fanleaf
nepovirus (GFLV)

Worldwide

Xiphinema index,
Xiphinema italiae

11. Grapevine line pattern

Hungary

Unknown

virus (GLPV)
L2. Peach rosette mosaic
nepovirus (PRMV)

USA (Michigan)
Canada (Ontario)

Xiphinema americanum,
Longidorus diadecturus

L3. Petunia asteroid

Europe (Germany, Italy,

Unknown

saic tombusvirus

Czechoslovakia)

1,4.

mo(PAMV)

Potato X potexvirus (PVX)Italy

15. Raspberry ringspot
nepovirus (RRV)
16. Strawberry latent rirrgspot nepovirus (SLRV)
L7. Sowbane mosaic virus

Germany

Unknown
L

o ng

ido rus mAcr

os

Germany, Italy,
Turkey

Xiphinema diversiUnknown

18. Tobacco mosaic

Germany, Czechoslovakia
Europe (Germany,

tobamovirus (TMV)

Bulgaria, Italy,

(SoMV)

ortta,

Longidorus elongatw
caudatum

Unknown

Yugoslavia, Soviet
19. Tobacco ringspot

nepovirus (TRSV)
20. Tomato black ring
nepovirus (TBRV)
21. Tomato ringspot
nepovirus (TomRSV)
22. Tobacco necrosis
necrovlrus
zLB
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Union), USA
USA(New York)

Xiphinema americanum

Germany, Palestine,

Longido

Canada (Ontario)

Longidorus elongatw

USA (California and

Xip hinema californicum

ru^s atte

nuatus

New York) Canada (Ontari o) Xiphinema americanum
South Afnca
Olpidium brassicae

Table 2. Non mechanically transmissible viruses associated with grapevine leafroll and I o, rugose wood com-

Table 3. Infectious diseases of the grapevine and associated viruses.

plex.

Geographical

Virus

Vector
ccus longispinus
Planococcus citri
Planococcus ficus

P seudoco

1. Grapevine closterovirus

A (GVA)
2. Grapevine closterovirus
type 1(GC1V-1)
3. Grapevine closterovirus

distribution

Disease

1. Infectious degenration complex
a. Fanleaf and related syndromes
b. Diseases induced by European

Unknown

Worldwide

Europe, occasional
records in Asia
USA (mostly

nepovlruses

2. Grapevine decline
P. longispinus (*)

northe"jiil'.']

(American nepoviruses)

type2(GCtv-2)
4. Grapevine closterovirus

P. longispinus

type3(GC1V-3)
5. Grapevine closterovirus
type 4 (cC Iv - 4)
6. Grapevine virus isometric

P. ficus

Unknown

USA (California)

3. Yellow vein (Tomato ringspot
virus, California strain)
4. Yellow blotching (Alfalfa

Europe (Central
and Eastern)
Hungary

mosaic virus)

Unknown

(cvr)
Except for GC1V - 4 whose distribution is unknown, all other
viruses have been recorded from several countries of EuroPe,
America, Asia and Africa.
(*) Unpublished data by Dr. B. Rosciglione

5. Line pattern (Grapevine
line pattern virus)
6. Yellow dwarf (Tomato spotted

Taiwan

wilt virus)
7

. Leafroll complex: syndromes
charact erized by more or less
intense rolling of the leaves

Worldwide

accompanied by yellowing

strains: Leaves are variously and severely distorted,
asymmetrical, puckered and with acute dentations.
Chlorotic mottling may sometimes accompany foliar deformations. Canes are also malformed showing abnormal
branching, double nodes, short internodes, fasciations
and zigzag growth. Bunches are reduced in number and
size, ripen irregularly, have shot berries and poor bern'
setting. Foliar symptoms develop earlv in the spring and
persist through the vesetative se ason although some
masking may occur in summer.
(b)..Yellow mosaic> caused by chromogenic strains.
Affected vines show chrome-yellow discolorations that
develop early in the spring and may affect all vegetative
parts of the vines (leaves, canes, tendrils, inflorescences).
Chromatic alterations of the leaves vary from a few scattered yellow spots, sometimes appearing as rings or lines,
to variously extended mottling of the veinal and /or interveinal areas, to total yellowing. In spring, affected plants
in a vineyard can readily be spotted from a distance. Very

little, if any, malformation of the foliage and

canes is

produced but clusters may be smaller than normal and
with shot berries. In hot climates, summer vegetation resumes the normal green color whilst the yellowing of the
old growth turns whitish and tends to fade away.
Distorting and chromogenic strains of GFLV are serologically uniform except for a strain recently isolated in
Tunisia which is serologically distinguishable from ordinary GFLV strains and from arabis mosaic nepovirus
(ArMV), which is also serologically related but distinct
from GFLV (Savino et al., 1985 a). All strains are efficiently transmitted in nature by the longidorid nematode

or different patterns of
reddening of the leaves
8. Rugose wood complex
a. Rupestris stem prttrng
b. Corky bark
c. Kober stem groovlng

Worlwide

-l or 5 different closteroviruses and one or more phloemlimited viruses u'ith isometric particles may be involved in
the etiology of the above diseases.
9

.

Enations

Europe, USA
(California),
Venezuela, South

Africa, New Zealand

Fleck
11. Vein necrosis

Australia, Turkey
probably worldwide

10.

Europe , Mediterranean
basin, USA (California)

Europe, Australia
Australia
(California)
USA

L2. Vein mosaic
13. Summer mottle
14. Asteroid mosaic

Xiphinema index which is a much better vector than
X. italiae (see review by Martelli and Taylor, 1989).
The impact of the disease on the crop varies with the
host species and cultivar and with the severity of the virus
strain. Mild GFLV strains may not visibly affectneither the
vigour nor the yield of infected vines, whereas severe
strains may cause progressive decline of the vines, low
yields (up to 80Vo reduction, see Rudel, 1985), poor fruit
quality, shortening of the productive life of the vineyard,
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low proportion of graft <take>r, reduced rooting ability of
propagating material and decreased resistance to adverse
climatic conditions (Bovey et al., 1974; Hewitt, 1980).
Leafroll
Affected vines may be smaller than the healthy ones.
Major external symptoms are downward rolling of the
leaves accompanied by reddish or yellow discolorations of
the blades. Discolored areas appear in the interveinal
spaces of the lower leaves in early summer, becoming
progressively stronger and extended so as to cover. with
time, the whole foliar surface. The main veins may or mav
not retain the green color in the advanced stages of the
disease. Ripening of the fruits is affected. At harvest time
2.

bunches are smaller than normal and may remain greenish

or whitish when berries of healthy vines assume a normal
color. Grapes of certain cultivars (e.g. Cardinal, Emperor) may become unmarketable because of the pale coloring
of the berries.
Leafroll is latent in American rootstocks but symptoms
are often difficult to detect also in V. vinifera varieties
affected by mild forms of the disease.
Leafroll causes chronic damage. Yield losses averaging
20Vo but with peaks of up to 70 Vo , occur each year for as
long as the infected vines stand in the vineyard. Moreover, there is a reduction of the sugar content of up to 13"
Oechsle. Graft
"take, and rooting ability of the canes are
also reduced, whereas susceptibility to frost injuries is
increased (Goheen , 1970).

Although there is mounting evidence that leafroll is a
virus disease, the causal agent (s) has not yet been iddntified. Several closteroviruses and an isometric non mechanically trasmissible virus have been found associated with
leafroll-affected vines (Tabl e 2). Records of these viruses
exist from virtually all major grape-growing regions of the
world (see review by Tanne, 1985) and much circumstantial evidence points to their involvement in the etiology of
the disease. However, since the same range of viruses is
found in vines affected by rugose wood, a disorder whichvery often coexists with leafroll in the same plants, none
of the viruses in question can yet be identified for certain
as a specific agent of leafroll.
Several species of pseudococcid mealybugs (Table 2)
have been reported as experimental vectors of some of the
srape closteroviruses (see among others Rosciglione
et al.. 1983 . Rosciglione and Castellano, 1985) and are
stronglv suspected to spread these viruses from vine to
\'lne rn nature.
3. Rugose wood
Diseased r-ines ma)' be understzed, less vigorous than

normal and shos' delaved bud opening in spring: some
decline and die u'ithin a few vears of planting. Grafted
vines often shou' a ss'ellins above the bud union and a
marked difference betr* een the relative diameter of scion
and rootstock. Sometimes. especiallv in certain cultir-ars
(e.g. Italia), that bark above the sraft union is exceedine216
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ly thick and corky, has a spongy consistence and a rough
appearance. The woody cylinder is typically indented with

pits and grooves that correspond to peg- and ridge-like
protrusions on the cambial face of the bark. These alterations may occur on the scion, rootstock or both, according to
the cultivar /stock combination and, perhaps, to individual
susceptibility. The. disease is usually latent in non grafted
vines and, sometimes, remains latent also in grafted plants.
Similarly, no specific symptoms are seen on the foliage but
the bunches may be fewer and smaller than normal.
The economic importance of rugose wood is potentially

very high. The severity of damage depends

upon
scion /stock combinations and their relative susceptibility. On the most sensitive combinations the disease can be

destructive, leading to decline and death of the vines.
Decline is accompanied by a progressive reduction of the
yield (up to or above 50Vo), which is most severe when
wood pitting is present in both scion and rootstock (Garau
et

al., 1985; Savin o et al. ,

1985 b).

Rugose wood is a complex disease made up, as far as is
currently knowtr, by at least three different disorders: (i)
Rupestris stem pitting; (ii) corky bark; (iii) Kober stem
grooving. Unfortunately, individual diseases cannot be
distinguished from one another in the field owing to the
absence of specific differential symptoms. Discrimination
is possible onlv bv usin g Vitis indicators whose responses

can be summarized as follows:
(a) Rupestris stem pitting. In Vitis rupestris St. George,
it induces a distinctive basipetal pitting limited to a strip
extending downwards from the point of inoculation.
LN 33 and Kober 5BB do not show modifications of the
woody cylinder (Goheen , 1988 , Savin o et Al. , 1989) .
(b) Corky bark. It elicits grooving and pitting in all parts
of the stem of V. rupestris and LN 33, but not in Kober
5BB. In LN 33 stem symptoms are accompanied by proliferation of secondary phloem tissues giving rise to typical
internodal swellings with a cracked surface. Infe.;ted
LN 33 indicators are severely stunted, and may show early reddening and rolling of the leaves. The canes ripen
irregularly or not at all, and the vines may die within a
year (Beukman and Goheen, 1970).
(c) Kober stem grooving. It elicits a marked grooving of
the stem of Kober 5BB but not no wood symptoms in
V. rupestris and LN 33 (Savino et al., 1989; Garau and
Prota

, 1989)

.

Wood symptoms appear pne to three years after grafting. Chip-bud grafting is recommended for a clear-cut expression of Rupestris stem pitting symptoms which, in this
case, develop below the bud union towards the roots.
The etiology of rugose wood is now considered to be
viral. but the causal agent (s). likelv being one or more of
the phloem limited non mechanicallv transmissible viruses
of Table l. has not vet been identified.
Virus r Like Diseases.
These are induced bv unidentified agents that occur in

the host tissues. are perpetuated through propagating
material and transmitted by grafting. Some are latent
(e.g. gleck and vein necrosis) or semilatent (e.g. vein
mosaic and enations) in Iz. vinifera, so that they can only
be detected by graft-inoculation to appropriate indicators
(Table 7). None has a recognized vector or is known to
spread naturally in the field.

l.

Enations

This disease derives its name by the presence of a peculiar characterizing foliar symptom constituted by enations,
i.e. straight or sinous lamellar, leaf-like outgrowths of the
lower surface of the blade, mostly running parallel to the
main veins. Enation-bearing leaves may be severely misrshapen, lobate, distorted, and deeply laciniated. When
r:nations are not shown, as it occurs with certain varieties
irnd in certain years, the basal leaves are dwarfed, rounded, thicker than normal, and with prominent veins. The
shoots of affected vines tend to grow downwards, without
being flexible or rubbery and are variously malformed,
r:specially in the basal part. Sy-ptom expression is erratic
llnd inconsistent but when symptoms are shown, the vines
are readily identified in the field because of the delayed
bud breaking and the bushy growth in the early stages of
vegetation.
The impact of enation disease on the yield may be remarkable

. In certain cultivars

(e

.g. Italia) ry-ptomatic

vines suffer crop losses of up to 50 Vo and the detrimental
effect is perpetuated, though to a lesser extent, in years
when symptoms are not shown (Prota et al., L982).

2. Fleck
Fleck is latent in all European grape cultivars and all
American rootstocks, except for V. rupestris, in u'hich it
induces a clearing of the veinlets. upu'ard curline and de-

formation of the leaves. Svmptomatic leaves are also
smaller and the plant grou'th is reduced. Its economic
importance. if any. is unknown as is the vector. The disease is disseminated through infected propagating material, with no evidence of natural spread.
3. Vein necrosis

Vein necrosis is latent in all European grape cultivars
and American rootstocks, except for the hybrid 110 R
which is used as an indicator. Necrosis of the veinlets,
clearly seen on the underside of the leaf blade, develops
first in the leaves at the base of the shoots, and then, as the
shoots grow, in the younger leaves. With time, necrotic spots
also appear on the upper side of the leaf blade. Severe forms
may induce necrosis of tendrils and dieback of green shoots.
An almost complete cessation of the growth ensues and the

vines may die. Dissemination is through propagating material with no evidence of natural spread.

4. Vein mosaic
Most European grape cultivars seem to be infected
symptomlessly. When symptoms occur, they consist of a
clearing of the tissues adjacent to the main veins, which
may invade part of the interveinal areas. Symptomatic
leaves are not mis-shapen or smaller than normal. Similar

Table 4. Viroids of the grapevine.

No. of nucleotides

Viroid

Geographical

distribution
1

. Hop stunt,

grapevine

Japan, Europe.

297

stratn

2.Grapevine yellowspeckle 367
3. Citrus exocortis A
377
> 350
4. Grapevine viroid 2
5. Grapevine Australian 369
363
6. Grapevine 1b

Australia., USA
Probably worldwide
Europe, Australia

Europe, USA
Australia
Australia

symptoms are induced in Australia by a disease locally
called <grapevine summer mottlerr, which is regarded as

distinct from European vein mosaic (Woodham and
Krake, 1983). Vein mosaic is disseminated with propagating material, with no evidence of natural spread.

Viroid

Diseases
In less than four years since the first record of a viroidlike RNA in the grapevine (Shikata et al., L984), six different such RNA molecules, three of which now identified
as authentic viroids (Sano et al., 1985; Garcia Arenal
et al. , 1987; Rezaian et al., 1988), have been detected
(Table a).

Viroids do not occur in seedlings but are widely spread
commercial rootstocks and varieties of European
grapes to the extent that most. if not all. propagating
material is infected bv one or more of them (Flores et al.,

in

1985

: Semancik et al.. 1987: Rezaian

et

al.,

1988:

Szvchou.ski et al.. 1988). \'iroidal associations are very
frequent. the most ccmmon being a mixture of the
viroid (HSVd-g) and
-grapevine strain of the hop stunt
grapevine yellow speckle viroid (GYSVd) (Semancik
et aI.,1987; Szichowski et al., 1988; Minafra, 1989).

Of the six viroids known to date, only GYSVd seems to
be pathogenic to European grapes in which it induces yellow speckle disease, a disorder described years ago in Australia (Taylor and Woodhoffi, 1972). According to a recent study (Krake and WoodhEffi, 1983) GYSVd is also
implicated in the etiology of a disease known as vein
banding, which has been for long time regarded as part of
the fanleaf disease (Goheen and Hewitt , L972).
Vein banding is a foliar disorder that induces chromevellow flecking of the tissues along the main veins, sometimes spreading into the interveinal areas. Contrary to

GFlv-induced yellow discolorations, vein banding symptorns appear in the hight of summer on a limited number
of mature leaves and remain visible for the rest of the
vegetative season. Although vein banding symptoms may
be seen in GFLV-free vines (Prota e1 al., 1985), they are
very often associated with GFLV infections. In fact, it has
been suggested that the presence of GFLV enhances vein
banding symptom expression (Krake and Woodh&ffi,
1e83).
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Table 5. Virus and virus-like diseases of the grapevine in Mediterranean area and the Near East.

Country

Fanleaf Leafroll Rugose Fleck
wood

Europe

+

+

EnationsVein

Vein

Viroids

necrosis mosaic

++

+

(3

to 4)

Morocco

+

+

+

Algeria

+

+

+

Tunisia

+

+

+

Malta

+

+

+

Egypt

+

+

+

Outside of

Palestine

+

+

+

Europe, some

Jordan

+

+

+

viroids like

Albania

+

+

Greece

+

+

+

strain of hop

Cyprus

+

+

+

stunt viroid

Turkey

+

+

+

and grapevine

Iran

+

yellow speckle

Afghanistan

+

viroid are

the grapevine

likely to occur

in all countries
Syria

No direct information. However, the situation

Libya

may not differ much from that of neighbouring

Lebanon

countries

Iraq
Saudi Arabia

Gulf Countries
Yemen A.R
Yemen P.D.R

Disease Situation

in the Arab Countries

Except for diseases induced by intracellular prokaryotes, which have never beendetected in the Near East, it
seems that all virus diseases (i.e. fanleaf, leafroll and
rugose u'ood) occur in the region, 8S shown in Table 5.

This table summarizes the information stemming from
visual evidence obtained directlv from field surveys, complemented b1' the scann' data available from the literature. This explains u-h1' so little is knou'n on the occurrence and distribution of latent and semilatent virus-like
diseases, with the exception of t-leck. s'hose presence is
evidenced in the field b1' self-indering I'. rupesrris roorstocks.

All Arab countries that have been surveved so far. seem
to have comparable patterns of disease distribution and
2L4
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prevalence: (i) extremely high incidence of diseases in
varietal collections (which are too often used as source of
material for the establishment of new plantings) and commercial vineyards, especially those established with
grafted cultivars of European origin, even when these
were introduced in the country long time ago; (ii) relative

apparent freedom from symptoms of self-rooted
vineyards established with traditional (native) varieties.
However, such favourable field impression requires backing by appropriate indexing to ascertain to what an extent
freedom from symptoms equals freedom from infection.
The preliminarv results of laboratorv tests indicate that
GFLV is consistentlv associated u'ith distorting and
chrome vellou' alterations in \Iorocco. Algeria, Tunisia,
Egl'pt and Jordan. \'ines from the same countries with
si'mptoms of leafroll or rugose rvood, codtain mixtures of

Table 7. Indicators for grapevine diseases.

Table 6. Methods currently used for the detection of intracellular pathogens of the grapevlne.

Indicator

Dise ase

1. Fanleaf

Method

Vitis rupestris St. George
Red-berried ltitis vinifera

2. Leafroll complex

cultivars such as: Pinot

l.Transmission by sap- inoculation All mechanically transmissible
to herbaceous hosts, backed by vlruses
serology (conventional, Elisa)

noir, Cabernet franc,

2.

Cabernet sauvignon, Gamay
Rouge de la Loire, Mission.
B acol2A( Stunting compo ne nt)

3. Rugose wood complex
Rupestris stem pitting
Corky bark
Kober stem grooving
4. Enations
5. Fleck
6. Vein mosaic
7

V. riparia x V. berlandieri
Kober 5 BB
33

110 R

V. rupestris St. George

grapevlnes.

Method

Pathogen eliminated Efficiency

1. Heat treatment
of whole vege-

Viruses, virus-like
agents, prokarvotes

of newly grafted

immunoelectron

(IEM, ISEM)

1

Molecular hybridization

missible closteroviruses and other
viruses, mycoplasma- like organisms and fastidious bacteria, provided that antisera are available

Viroids, non mechanically transmiSsible viruses

4.Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE)
5.Indexing using Vitis

Viroids, dsRNA forms of closterovrruses

indicators Att virus and virus-like

diseases

closteroviruses yet to be identified.

No specific search for viroids has been carried out;
however, veirr banding symptoms have been observed in
each of the countries surveyed.

Mission

Table 8. Methods currently used for sanitation of

tating plants
2. Heat treatment

antibodies,

microscopy

3.

33

V. rupestris St. George
V. riparia Gloire de
Montpellier
V. berlandieri x V. rupestris

8. Asteroid mosaic
9. Yellow speckle (viroid)

Serology: conventional, Elisa All mechanically transmissible
with mono- and f or polyclonal viruses. Non mechanically trans-

V. rupestris St. George

LN

LN

. Vein necrosis

Pathogens detected

It

can then be concluded that the sanitary status of
in the Near East is comparable to that of
Europe, which calls for the urgent launching of sanitary
improvements programs to be adapted to the local conditions and requirements.
grapevines

+

Viruses. r'irus-like
agents, prokaryotes

buds

3. Meristem tip
culture in vitro

Viruses, virus-like
agents, prokaryotes,
viroids

+++

4. Micrografting

Virus, virus-like

+++(?)

agents, prokaryotes

viroids

Disease Identification
As shown in Table 6, a number of methods are available for the identification of intracellular pathogens of
grapevines and the diseases they induce (Martelli, 1979).
A ponderous literature has accumulated on the technical
aspects of detection procedures, illustrating their advan-

tages and drawbacks, and the specific usefulness for
grapevine pathogens.
Laboratory diagnosis is of paramount importance for
quick and reliable identification of disease agents and, for
some of them (e.g. non mechanically transmissible viruses
and viroids) it cannot be done without. However, despite
the great technological advances that have made biologic-

al engineering techniques available even to average laboratories. indexing u'ith Vitis indicators rernains the unsurmounted procedure for sorting out diseases. Most, if not
all, infectious disorders of grapevines can be identified
with a good to a very high level of confidence using a
series of seven indicators (Table 7) to be inoculated by
grafting.

Disease Control
Among the various measures that can be used for an
integrated control strategy (for review see Bovey, 1981;
Martelli, 1982), sanitary selection (Figure 1) and sanitation (Table 8) are the most widely applied, and those on
which the major viticultural countries are basing their
sanitary improvement programs. These measures may not
represent the ultimate solution of the virological problems of grapevine for they are mere means for obtaining
virus-or virus disease-free material, whose health must be
preserved afterwards. However, the procedures are simple to use and do not require sophisticated equipment nor
highly advanced skills. There is only need for adequate
infrastructures and a sound organization that any Government with the help, wherever feasible, of grower's associations, should be able to put together at a relatively low
cost.
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Clonal and sanitary selection in the field: choice of best performing vines, possibly without symptoms
observations are carried out for at least two years for selection of candidate clones

of virus diseases. Field

Valuable virus-infected
candidate clones are
sanitized

Virus disease-free
candidate clones
are indexed on
herbaceous and
woody indicators.

o

v

\UCLEAR BLOCKS

4?

t+

CO}{PARISON BLOCKS

-

aD

Virus-free and virus
disease-free candidate
clones are grown in
nuclear blocks and
comparison blocks for
evaluation and registration.
Registered certified clones are distributed to nurseries for establishing
certified mother vine blocks. These are used for producing certified vines

for growers.

Figure l. Possible scheme for sanitarv improvement
grapevlnes.
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